Larry Pulley: We're in full swing

“I hope 2011 is off to a very fine start for you in 2011…we are in full swing here at the Mason School of Business.”

L'Enfant joins revolutionaries at Miller Hall
From the start, the plans and capital budget for Alan B. Miller Hall have included art. With the **installation this month** of "Pierre L'Enfant, Laying Out Washington," by Gordon Kray '73, the plan has been fully realized.

The bronze sculpture, as well as the paintings, watercolors and mixed media pieces around the building, are part of the **President's Collection of Art**.

Learn more about the **art in Miller Hall** and view **online galleries** of the collection.

---

**Become an Alumni Ambassador**

Do you know a revolutionary thinker? Someone who you know is a good fit in our programs? Recruitment season is under way and we're looking to our alumni to send us referrals.

Join us at **Alumni Ambassador** events in New York, **Washington, DC** and **Richmond**. Invite qualified candidates, meet others in the pipeline and reconnect with other alumni. For more information about the Alumni Ambassador Network contact **Amanda Barth**, Director of MBA Admissions, at 757-221-2944 or visit the **Alumni Ambassador Facebook page**.

---

**Entrepreneurship by the numbers**

**McGarvie** writes on HuffingtonPost.com about President Hu's state visit.

**Mike Petters** MBA '93 may lead new Northrop Grumman Shipbuilding spinoff.

Document Capture names **Jacques F. vonBechmann** MBA '97 Senior Vice President of Sales.

**Meredith Hines** MBA '00: Her Foundation celebrates 300th cat adoption.

Flex MBA Program welcomes **new Revolutionary Thinkers**.

---

**UPCOMING EVENTS**

- **Jan. 25**: Mason Team Launch
- **Jan. 25**: Flex MBA Info Session
- **Jan. 26**: William & Mary Career Fair
- **Jan. 28**: MBA Career Expo
- **Jan. 28-29**: MBA Winter Visit Weekend
- **Feb. 2-3**: Andrews Executive in Residence, Jim Brinkley
- **Feb. 2-4**: Andrews Executive in Residence K. Dane Brooksher
- **Feb. 9**: Networking in the New Year: DC Networking event
- **Feb. 15-March 22**: GMAT Prep Course
- **Feb. 17**: Richmond Alumni Ambassador event
Two Entrepreneurship Career Acceleration Modules. Forty-seven MBA candidates. Fifty-six presentations by guest entrepreneurs, intrapreneurs, CEOs and capital investors. This and more, all in the Fall 2010 semester.

Read more about Entrepreneurship by the Numbers.

---

Mooney honored with Medallion

J. Robert "Bob" Mooney ’66 is the Chief Financial Officer of the Mason School of Business, and a member of the William & Mary Business School Foundation.

The W&M Alumni Association is honoring him with its highest award, the Alumni Medallion, for his service and loyalty to William & Mary and the Mason School of Business.

---

Have news or a story you'd like to see featured? Share it with us!

---

Feb. 22: Andrew Ross Sorkin
Feb. 24: Washington, DC/Northern Virginia Alumni Ambassador Event
Feb. 25: Marketing Symposium
March 23: Bernard Kinsey
April 1: Norfolk Southern Excellence in Financial Reporting Conference
April 7-8: National Undergraduate Business School Symposium
April 9: Yorktown Victory Run
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